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MOTOR DRIVEN
HEAVY PANEL
PLANER AND
THICKNESSER -
TYPEXZIT

A HEAVY DUTY MACHINE capable of
producing a superlatively fine finish on all
kinds of timber. Particularly suitable for
Cabinet-makers, Shopfitters, Railway Car'
riage Works and Shipyards.

Neat and compact design, all controls within
easy reach of the operator.

All-round robust construction ensuring a

smooth, vibrationless performance so essential to
high quality planing.

Circular cutterblock of specially forged alloy
steel,6| in. (166 mm.) diameter. Accurately,
dynamically balanced. Carries four thin cutters

operating with straight cut. Cutter setting gauge.

Jointing device.

Sectional radial chipbreaker pressure in front
of and concentric pressure after cutterblock. Both
self-adjusting to accommodate variations in thick-
ness of stock. Cannot foul cutters.

Strong table,4 ft. 9 in. (l m. 45) long, firmly
supported on wedges and adjustable vertically by
hand or power.

Four 6in. (152 mm.) diameter feed rollers
driven smoothly ancl silently by totally enclosed

steel roller chain.

Sectional top in-feed roller is mounted in swing
to ensure parallel lift. Table can then be filled to
capacity with timbers of varying thicknesses.

Single handwheel adjustment for projection
above table of both bottom feed rollers; also

independent levelling acljustments.

Three rates of feed-3O, 60 and 90 ft. (9m14,
18m29 and 27m43) per minute-available through
totally enclosed gear box with oil bath.

Multiple vee-belt drives from two totally
enclosed, fan cooled, continuously rated S.C.R.
motors-25 B.H.P. for cutterhead, 3 B.H.P. for
feed-mounted on stand adjacent to machine.

Totally enclosed, air-break, automatic starters

with no-volt and three thermal overload releases

-star/delta 
for cutterblock, direct-on for feed.

Mains interlocked isolator

Four-way push button unit comprising "cutter-
head start", "feed start", "feed stop" and

mushroom head "master stop" push buttons.

Space occupied 5 ft. x 8 ft. 6 in., (l m. 54 x 2m. 59)

Nett ueight 6552lb. (2972 kg.)

Gross weight 764.4lb. (3a67 kg.)

Shipping measurement20'7 Cu. ft. (5.87 m3)

Code word NEXOT.

Illustration is not bincling as to cletaÌl but mq' be taken as cont'efing a generally correct representation of our machine'

Weights ancl measurentenls are giyen as correcll¡'as possible, but are not guaranleetl.

Leqict No- st. tnt.rz,65 CPL. Printed in England
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